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EXPANSION DEFENDED BY SEVEN
ALL MEMBERS of the Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce in
Marshall County today denounced an 
action of the chamber"as ex-
ecutrve committee which, in effect, op
pose, the construction of
the new steam generation plant 
at New Johnsville. Tenn, which
is needed t TVA currentm suck
Luther Draffen of Calvert 444af
ia•taretaCaIaW4
City, Pesident of the old Lower Candid
Tennessee Valley Association,
after conferring with local
Chamber of Commerce mem- 
Comment
hers Wednesday was directed
to write the executive commit- By
tee on their behalf. emphasizing 
O•
that the plant will mean much
to this section—and is favored
unanimously here.
BOMBERS agreed to write
the committee individually. It
was pointed out that these let-
ters should not be taken as a. "744
•1"."'W-Ar'%
disavowal of the chamber in l
general—but that they should
express a great difference of
opinion over the policy
question. 
Similar action is being ta
ken,
in Paducah and other West
Kentucky towns—which stand
side by side in the fight 
fori
TVA.
THE NEW PLANT is needed SUPERINTENDENT
to boost TVA power in slack
seasonsaa when the river stage is NAMED FOR
is not conducive to great
/Kits 
of power. If this aux-
unit were in operation. 
the TVA could sell electricity NEW STATE PARK
on the basis of the maximum'
output ol its dams. Under the
present setup TVA is ablei W. D. Hamrick
to contract to furnish electric-, Of nurray Gets
ity at the lowest output.
"In opposing the new plant," 
i\ Top Position
Mr. Draffen said. "it see-ems to
me that the chamber is hurting
our chance to get more indus-
try in this area — which it
wants the same as we do." •
Chamber of Commerce mem-.
hers taking a stand in the mat-
ter are the Bank of Marshall
County Bank of Benton. Treas
Lumber Company. Phillips
Chevrolet Long Concrete Corn-.




Dr. C. L. Niceley
Heads Campaign
IF THE APPEARANCE !of;
your property in • Benton - is!
"droopy.- you're likely to heari
about it from Dr. C. L. Nicely.!
pastor of the Benton Baptist!
Church or a member of hist
committe in charge of the an-
nual "Clean Up Week."
Dr. Nicely heads a group!
from the Rotary Club, the'
Lions Club and the Jayeekts.,
which plans to make a tour of i
Benton to see what can he'
done to improve the city's ap -
pearance.
The man who DOES any-
thing usually gets both crit-
icism and respect. The man





B. 1....v TREVATHAN, cashier ,
of the Bank of Marshall Cowl,
ty since •1920, has been elected
president of the bank succeed- i
ing the late Judge Joe L. Price.'
Mr. Trevathan's successor as.
cashier is Mayor Hatler F. Mor-
gan of Benton who has served
as assistant cashier since 1941
The action Was taken Friday!
at a meeting of the board 'of.
directors. J. T. Kinney, local
automobile and appliance deal- '
er, was' named to succeed Judge
Price on e board, and Dr. R.
E. Foust retired dentist. was
elected djairman of the group.
Tullus Black, local oil distri-
butor., re Mains as vice-president. I
a post he has held 38 years. '
MR. T EVATHAN, who ias
born 54 ears ago in Callo ay
County. began his banking car-
eer in 1913 as assistant cashier
of the Hardin Bank. Three,
years later he moved to Daw-
son Splines, where he became
assistant cashier of the Com-
mercial Bank.
Daring his term as cashier of
the Bank of Marshall County,
Mr. Trevathan has seen the
firm's resources soar from
$100.000 to past the $2.500.000
nark. During' the same period
tl‘e capitalization has grown
flarn $20.000 to $50,000.
ACTIVE IN community life.
Mr. Trevathan is an elder and
trustee of the Benton Church
of Christ, where he leads the
singing and teaches the young
neopic's dace. Tae has
treaaurer f the Marshall C
ty Board, of Education and
member, Of the Benton
Board fit 28 ,years. At p
APPOINTMENT of William he is chairman of the
David Hamrick Jr., as superin- board, ,
tendent of Kentucky Lake State He ' alt" is treasurer of
Park has been announced by tan , ic Ledee. Royal
Mrs. Lucy L. Smith. director Chaetea nd- Benton Co -n
of the Division of State Par s. derv. Knights Temnlar. He
Hamrick has :been employ "erth was elected a a
at Kentucky Dam State Pa nresi feat' of the Four Ri
at Gilbertsville in ; personiel
training program. H is 31 ,and
native of Murray. Ky.
HE WAS employed from 1
until last Year by Tennes
Valley Authority in the o
ation of the TVA Village
Kentucky Dam. which has
converted into, a hew s
park.
Kentucky Lake tate Pa
located at Eggner's Farrar.
been under constriction







of an onratine su
at the nark. Mrs. s
CONSTRUCTION
the new Oark is un
teetion of Jamees














oy Scouts of A
a member of the
semittee of the
kers Association
n Rotary Club.' He
ea-es-eh-tit-man of
alley District of
l,sst ife, the for
y ("iambs. datiehtet
Mrs. G A. Cr,
areve 1 twa staaaiatea,--ef
aa.
c'ar't Pate of Hardin. assis
enshir cif the hank. and
Pete ji Ginan of Benton.
MM. MORGAN. who has






late I Murray .
Ir. Morean did e
at the Universit
it ontintied Back Page)
ree
th,
ti alt;ifa.1 THE AFTERNOON
include a talk on "
tata IAn.t.a and Breeding," by F
ad_ "The Business Side of
of raerline." by Young.
"Barra,. Maatitis and Calf
eases." hy Olds. ;
Considerable interest in
rotentialities of dairying
Wolf Chases Girl Again On The 1949 Valentines
Hold your hats, gals!
You're in for a whirlivind
courtship Cave Mar ats.le, tome.
St. Valentine's Day.
The 1949 Valentines "pop that
vital question" in typically mas-
culine and light-hearted fashion.
One pictures a youngster brand-.
<awing a gigantic lip..tick as he
-;anands—
Hey, you!
Put this ON and—
eemme T cTE IT!
But don't fret, gals—even if
Leap Year is over Yriu ran still
give hesitatrng tc,a-t antis a
romantic nudge. try sending
tana clever hint -To A Heal t-
breaker-
I'll be emir L. 'le Red
.,-, ;Mud
If Yptri L be MY WOLF!
latin Cur'-' 7P- es )-:,s ten-
derest VCY:t', St tr lov-
ers in a he F na-Lov.I.rs mood.
This year T .- ("taring the Widest
choice ever t•f tnedittorail Vlcn-
tine Creations luxurious with
pastel ribbens, filmy lace, and
hearts of gleaming Satin.
Hundreds of special Valentine
designs also are available to ex-
press your good wishes to hus-
band- or wif . parents. "The
Mother of My Sweetheart,"
teachers and schoolchums, and
"just good friends."
From all indications. Dan
Cupid will be as busy on Valen-
tine's Day this year us Santa was
on Christmas Eve. The greeting
card publishers predict that
300,000000 Valentines will send
hearts pit-a-pat all Over the U.S.
on Februa; y 14, the year's most
scatimental occasion. ;
Dairying Seen Good Pokential
Source of Incomejor Count
Meeting Planned cm AnurrED
Next Thursday "
At Theatre Heie BREAKOUT FAILS
THE CURRENT move o
• art of several progressive
ila to make Marshall C
1/a Art community of in
riPce is exrected to gain
mornen urn next Thursday,
rurey 17, at an all-day m
in the Benton Theatre at











'I be mornara session' wi ire!
sal '0 a talk by John 1' stea'.t
I " 'rent in • dairying on
-Calf and Dairy 111::.nagen
ra. Harry Young Jr.. field rent
;n farm management "The
Dallar Importance of
Mifk Production." and Dr. Due
v•arri Olds. "Grading Up out
Dairy Herd."
,Unions Agree not to Violate ,nrth End farniers puretiered 
last month when
NOTES ALREADY have • 
!area dairy, animals each
been made on some vacant lots
and some up-town buildings
"A progressive town must have
a progressive appearance." Dr.
Nicaley said. " and a proi.tres-
sive /ooke is a clean look."
- - e
HARDIN CAMP. Woodmen of
the Word, which has been in-
active since before the war, was
reorganized Monday night at a
meetine in the Hardin Wood-
men Hall.
Instrumental in the reoi•ean-
izaition was Roy F. Henson,
field manager for this district.
sovereign Miller was elected
commander and Guy Bogess,
secretary.
The group has aznembership
of approximately AO. Recorcline
to Mr. Henson. Regular meet-
ings will ,he held the first. Men-
of each month ovei. the
corner store next to the Hardin
Post Office.
Pacts Again on ennsalt Jobe .T; thes Minnoclionnion and
at- 
Nine Jurisdictional Items Cleared;
Only Pipefitters Refuse t- Sign
STUDENTS of the local agri:
THE UNION and the two c
work for the Pennsylvania Sa
Calvert City have finally made
Representatives of the Padu-
cah Building and Trades Coun-
cil agreed 'not to violate pre-
vious agreements. and worked
out a plan to prevent further
disputes such as those recently
caused in the assigning of work.
EMPLOYERS were given the
right to assign work in accord-
ance with local practices when
further disputes arise. (For edi-
torial comment, see page 2).
Those signing the agreement
were W. P. Sandeas, Ininwork-
era Local 595: W. G. McCloud.
fa- bee-ea- Lacal 1214: Glenr W.
Smith. TearnFteas Local 236:
Lesslie Atherton. ClaearitIng En-
gineers Local 181: L R. Par-
anstructicn 4 companies doing the
It Manufacturing Company near
peace.
sons, Boilermakeres Local 40;
H. V. Allen. Eletrical Workers,
Paducah Local: Paul Watkins,
Carpenters Local 559.
The only union not signing
the pact was the Pipefitters
Local—one of those involved in
the recent strike.
At the nearby Pittsburgh
Metallurgical Company project,
officiaLs finally signed a union
'contract. For the . most 'pert
•he workers themselves were
riven a say in seledting their
*eta'ataa . and these Ireders 1-eve
evacted a promise /rem the Pa-
ducal, ce-ganization to keep
lien+: off as much vs possih/e.
(-humble purchased three
-nem and George Little,
eistered Guernseys. All






cultural picture have found
; el idence that Marshall Cunty
i could become a thriving iJairy
ing community. Many te
are studying the value of sell-
ing whole milk instead of
cream, which heretofore ha,s
been the principal dairy
di ace.
pro-
Many observers believe that
the industry, with a little pusht-,
mg. could net several hundred
thouaand dollars a year for
county farmers.
CALVERT MASONS LIST
MST DEGREE. WORK '
Work in the first derree
'efilirait a meeting of Calve




Held in Honor of
Vestil Gardner
A birthday din
Three Pi isoner red•ent2y in hone
• Geadner of CalvetCaught bv Jail r Those nart'knat
THE FIFTH ,71r---.7:(-ci jail
break in 13eriten :n the past
•!: raariths occurredt s
..,1,ek when .thrne priscn—s heat
ff the 7ock to theh- door.
ni were lurk rig in the outer
;a] harnter (3,s(  verrd
?ivJAer S!in-
day me: n.rc.
Two ra t'a-sa rarticipating in
the atte:n!... .,1 ,s.: ape have\ been
involved in to-in 
m
r similar.; earn-
lipades in fecent entha.t They
are Howard Garr.son r.f 
 
 Alm'
Heights and Mil:ard Nic Is of,
Chicago, who are 
charge 
, with:
burglary in the Aurora • icabin i
asea.
The third ,pi isrner involved
is Bud Sutherland, who was






Powell, Mr.Me and Mrs Bil
;Ina Mrs. Robert Norman, Mr.
and M's. Walson levan. Mr. and
Ms Dan 1:-an. Mr. Felix Gar-
land. Mr. Burk Boland, Mr:
Tommie Powell, Mr. Ray Ir-
-an; Mr. Thomas Owen Irvan,
Mr.' Genreic Dale Irvan. Mint
Dorms Jean Powel . Miss Marie
Misa Mai aaret Powell,
miss Wanda Sue Irvan. Miss
Pat Irvan, Mr. and Mrs. Vestil
Apr; mataly 150 Marshall
Co17-ity farm( rs heard a dis-
ataamn of to) acca diseases and
other phases of production
Tuesday at a meeting here.
The speaker was Russell
Hant of the University of Ken-
tucky.
Some Believe Movement Has Hit Snag;
Circulars Tone Down; Flareup Reported
AFTER .4 month's siege by union organizers sent out by Pa-
ducah labor leaders. employees at the General Cigar Factory here
wer still holding out at Presstime yesterday.
Although the organizers on
the surface, at least, claimed
to be malting gains—many felt
that their effort had hit a snag
—or at least a stalemate--and
that the organisation effort was
bogging down.
IT WAS RUMORED that a
rerresentatiye of the National
Labor Reletione Beard Was due
!eat week end—but he still had
not arrived 1a0 night. .
In the meantirne-athe I organ-
izers enntinued to flood 'a. the
plant with Paducah-printed cir-
culars. much lei* pugnacious
and fiery than the rousing con-
demnations of the plant, oven-
era of the building, and the
Tribune-Democrat, which char-
actrized last week's leaflets.
The fact that after a month's
work the union still failed to
get • enough support to call for
a vote seemed to indicate that
the majoriv of the workers
really opposed the organization:
movement.
ONE FLAP.EUP was report-'
ed between two women Tues-
'Inv afternoon — one favoring
the union, the ether opposing it•
The organizers themselves were




1 By State Official
PROPERTY TAX asizessmerew
in Marshall County malt lie
raised approximately $800.811t
if the county's schools are tei
share in the state's ducatine
, equalization fund, H. C1316
Reeves, chairman of the Kew-
, tucky Tar Commission. adviser
County Judge H. A. Riley ter
letter this week.
• Unless the assessments asilt
, raised, placing Marshall Count-
ty on a ratio comparable to ttw
rest of the state, County Scheidt
Superintendent Holland Raw
said that the county stands lc
lose almost $13.500 in funds_
THE COUNTY school systew
received $9 299 99 in state ail
. far the current term. Mr. Rost
said. The Benton City Stateek
ra - eased anprcximately $4,0811
Mr. Reeves' letter , said is
port: "If any schocil 'district int
!Marshall County 'expects le
quafify for school equalization,
aid, the assessment on lots mg
acrepre should be increased sib-
I proximately $800.000 and tag,
I of this increase should be Malt
on lot properties."
THE PURPOSE of the wpm.'
ization fund is. as the -naps
• implies, to ach;eve a"isetter•
balance on the amount of 'met
ey available to educate c'hadrt-.
in all sections of the Ante_
In connection with this pm.
gram, the state also is tryirq
•-• aet :car! ssmanta made as a
-1tar (that.. .14, :-.11159P9111.
p 7.! irr T•f"' ,F•rf to rash
:01 Fft^1 'otIS Of the state Kt
'''"nt. p• • ts-t''ir to 'the 'ter
r(17,'^iission head, the cash ral-
u,is of property in Mars-ha 
County warrants. a hi 2her as-
sessment than is now in effete
generally.
IN PREPARATION for a sta.-
dy and inspection of the COitle-
ty setup in the near future. Mc
Rose plans to prepare a repo*
on what the loss of state revel,-
ties would mean to Marsha&
County Schools.
AL1KOST 54'8 mail boxes *
be 'used for city &slivery ir the
near fateae have been material
by the Benton 'Lions Club. t
was anroi:n-e-1 this week. ace
; additional quaniay will be
derea in the near future.
Joe Pete Elaa, assistant post--
master. requested that Bet.
citizens "commence using trier'
house and street numbers a
their retarn addresses" so they
sail) be in the habit of rifling:
it when city delivery common-
cen
"SUCH ACTION will facili-
tate greatly the handliaa•
mall," Mr. Ely said. He 'mean-
mended that persons have en-
velops and stationry printet
bearing the correct mailing ad-
dress — just to be sure it k
done properly.
The mail boxes, which wit-
be sold for a dollar eat.h, wIE
be issued from the Flemire
Furniture Company for Ilse
Lions, who got the approval dr
local merchants in sponsoring
the project.
ONE HUNDRED dollars watt
taken Monday night from The
office of Sharpe High Schad
when a burgla- broke throssells
two doors and pried opee •
steel filing ctlbinet in nitric%
the mo”ey was stored, arrortik
inc to Sheriff Walker Myers.
The burglar entered (team"?
'the side dnor, broke open the
office door and; pried open foists
drawers 'fit !the . cabinet, 1 /K,
Mier, said
Printeo t ad). Illk11111111 of each week on Miin St i eet in Ben-
ton, K. Entered as .econd class mattei• June 10, 190p at post
office at Benton under Act of Congress, March 4. 1379,
Nelson and Watkins --Publishers
EDITOR
WILLIAM NELSON  BUSINESS MANAGER
EFFIE BOWDEN CIRCULATION MANAGER
VAN WYATT . ... SHOP MANAGER
FAY MELTON .. . PRESSMAN
MARY GREEN NORTH CHURCH GROVE
EV1LENA BARRETT  VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
DENA JONES . . . . ALTONA
MRS. BERT NELSON    ..FAIR DEALING.
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER  BRIENSBURG
REBA JOHNSON AND BETTY GRIGGSTOWN
UKLEY MeNEKLEY  AURORA
IVA CAMPBELL   SHA
RPE
WILLIAM PECK PLEASANT H
ILL
JOE GREEN   .BENTON HIGH SCH
OOL
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County. $1.00: Surrounding Counties.
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries and Cards of Thanks. 1 cent a word. 
Classifieds.
I cent' e word with 25 cent minimum—plus 25 ce
nts extra if
charged or answer keyed in care of paper. Display 
advertising
• 25 cents per inch. National rate 42 cents ,per inch.
PEACE HAS been :declared on the usually-active 
Ilabc)r front
at the Pennsyuvania Salt Manufacturing 
Cornleany's ptoject near
Calvert City.
At long . last, after: repeated disrutions, the 
leader of eight
unions' and the construction superintendents of two 
but ding firms
have worked out a stipulation- which may enable t
he ob to con-
tinue without further delays.
-UNE UNIONS agreed not to violate previous 
agreetnents—and
even accorded the employer the right to 
"assign work accord-
ing to the -established practice in the. local area" w
hen no decis-
ions of record are in applicatio
n.
Such provisions, if lived up to, would have 
prohibited the
recent illegal jurisdictional strike which thwarted
 progress for
almost two weeks.
IT SHOWED GOOD judgment on the part of lab
or leaders—
i;icluding those tvliu have been rapped repeadedly 
be Tri-
bune for beine instrumental in slowing down the j
ob.
It certainly is a step in the right direction—and all 
who had
a hand in making the agreement deserve cred
it. It's now up to















"CHEAP SEED are high at
any price," Enril Deen of the
college of agriculture of the
University of Kentucky. told
approximately 150 Marshall
County farmers recently.
• Recommending that farmers
use great Care in sele,:ting their
seed Mr. Dean pointed out
that it is legal to sell any kind
of seed—and that !eacti farrne-
should read the  tag on the bag.
before buying."
• 1 AMONG THE dangers in fail-
Me to read the taps. Mr. Dean
said, are the risk of getting
weeds and other noxious plants





'ere. even 3 h :osel-,ild shower
nuary 27 in the home of Mr.
d Mrs B W Biv wr
The following perY,e,s i.
*tided
1 Messes'. anc4. Mesthire; .-d-
Hill. Adhert Faeahn,
M;.‘C".ain. Ell Ford_ Charles
ThempSon. no Jackson Jones.
Mesdames Oeie York. Alice
Thompson. Java Gregory. Alta
Jones. •William Ely. Robert
Pogue: Buell Rase Walter Tre-
llis. R. C. Riley. Sylvia - Col-
lins. Alton Rudd. Solen Hop-
kins. .Caen Noles. Kenton ,Hol-
lOnd. Roy Henson. ,Yandall
Wrather. H. B Holland. Katie
traugna. Lois Janes. and Luna
Jones.
.The Women's Bible Class of
the Benton M. E Cherch.
Misses Pauline Rudd. Georg-
ia Beth Henson. Geneva Ford.
Doris •Martin. Thelma Thomp-
son. Ruthie York. Lena Pearl
York.' Cara Jane York. and
Barthela Wrather.
IT TAKES A clean Ii U iake g.;.tO,:i leiprepion—acco ding
to the town's civic el: bs. which are cooperating in sponSe ring
"Clean Up Week."
Representatives • of !Rota:y. Lions and Jaytes are urging
all the town's businessand homes to take on a Thew look" with
paint and clean windotia . etc:
Eeen the TRIBUNE p fice could use a little of that • "new look"
business .so far as t* building goes. We wish. the committee
would take up the matter with Uncle Charlie' Morgan—we've
done a lot of begging but haven't got very fare And our rent
went up again reeentlY, too.
. CONGRATULA
TIOW To the Rev. Harry %%Mains on his se-
lection as "Man of the !Year- and to B. L. Trevathan on his elect-
ion as p,esident of the Bank of Marshall County.
Mr. Williams says it'$ really the other folks whd. should be hon-
o-ed for building the community hall—builders like Bob 
t 
Me-
lt. aters, Elmer Brien d scads of other* and Benton merchants
ho loaned their men equipment in addition to giving money
and the public in geti ral.
.."04401~004440:144.0•94WW/404,446040.4W MORE PLAUDITS FOR - 
• "They give undue edit." the preacher says modestly.
SHERIFF WALKER MYERS • And Mr. Trevathan
 deserves double congratulation. Only
•veek or so ago he was elected a vice-president of Four Rivers
Council of Boy Scoats,
• • • I
IT'S BEEN SAID opeite frequently that in this .dav an age an
honest man doesn't have a chance. We hate to believe it—but in
looking around us we see evidence almost daily of how honest
folks are "barbed" ,
We've been "barbed". a little ourselves but it's only a scratch
....hardly worth bothering about
• • .
WE'VE BEEN GErrING so• much mail lately it's impossible for
us to run it all. We've plucked our share of bouquets and have
been roundly and son dly condemned in others. Last week we
Used the "summary" method and may .be forced to do the same
again. Incidentally, we: feel under no obligation to print any let-
ter unless the writer will sign his name—in print.
Dit. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Dr. Pat -Warren
OPTOMETRIST oft sheriff had set a mark for
Pus seeeeiior to shoot at.
•
DEAR EDITOR' Your com-
ment recently in your paper in
tvhich you stated that. our pres-
•
§ 
Announce the opening of h 
Regardless of who is electedis practice for the •
mi-- .4 :i- :: ),-. Office located at 1203, Main St. 
heriff. and I hope he is well
uslitied for the job, speaking
i . 
r,- ."!.•"=,'_ I Ari o.i expec,tint.
ki 
Office hours: 9:00 to 5:00
. 
, that we elect another man to
: d.) th,. ;.'.i as well as our pres-
OM sheriff.
tiC064:46.14144:4-14.14,0W. -Se.54.-!,##Se..f.4.4-10W.W41.1,44,40‘ ' • 
L. D. Morehead.
. _________ ....... ... . .. ... . . _ Calvert City.
"We read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain main-
tained by a certain nation. In contrast. Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish ... there
is no Iron Curtain here.
"AU may see the relief in a widow's eyes whoa the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical vrhen a Camp harvests an
Ill member's crop . . presents a flag to a school ... a
medal to a !Student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chat&
or unveil an historical marker." —From an editorial 67
PICtItifil! Fay lay Neu beiry in W (mil/nen of the World Magazine.
'These are but some of the "plus" benefits Woodmen enloy
along with sate. sound, legal reserve lite insurance pro-
tection Ask the (oral Woodmen representative how you
can build security tor yourself and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social mid civic activities.




THE. OLD erall big was
stuffed again this week. There
wee several letters to the edi-
e -ie con-,ner_ting on the labor
et. . t ••• •r the 
I
' disry_.:e over 
dz.ncing, and two others con-
taining comments against two
.er•meien: , ,tizens. .
Seven were unsigned. The
t5 T. " - "--- • ....le •,‘ eblee,-:
. tion to print any letter if •the'
i,_.. . •:...ses to lit his name
; Int3eitl in print along with the
rtiele. ,
BIXAUSE or the unpreced-
onted \large volume of mail be-
nit received by the 'Tribune for
eublica.tion, we ere suggesting
.! limit of approximately 150
words un letters to the editor.
• .
Mr. 3n I Mrs. B. W Beard of
Calvert City arg the parents
of a six and one-half pound
son born Saturday in their
home. It was their fourth child.
We wish to ex-press our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to!
our many friends and neigh-;
hors far their kindness during,;
the recent death of our hus-
band, father and brother. R.
K. (Dick) Harrison.
We wish especially to thank
the Rey. Phillpis and the Rev.'
,
Childers for their comforting'
remarks, the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home, and the War-
ren-Anderson quartet.
The family.
IF YOU WERE TO.
probably nominate us
he's a pretty nice 'guy
!
nce. And we knov..
(pig wheels in Paducah
as to sign the stuff.
;
DEAR MARY AND
And oi all places1—ire
ticle. "The Pied piper
LESSON IN WORD.
tor" can mean, apcord
trouble. "Agitator" !a •
tvhich kicks the clothe
Olean. That's the kind
' THE NORTH ED
op in recent years.
iresidental street—with
has a fine service stet on ...J. and M. has a new Aetna station....1
the old D-X statitan has had a beautiful redesigning along Shell! 
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
lines the Boyd I'Moter Coinpany! Hutchen's Barbecue .Mose! 
FOR RESULTS




last week by Hatcher
Service Station the o
sk Guy Phelps. the unioei 'organizer, he'd
s "Man of the Sneer." Fleankly, we think
but is crowing on the wrong side of the
ost of his crowing is done for him by the
Seems almost a shame he's the one who
•
One of 16 Papers ' 
Marshall County
Chosen to Tell 
Plugs Presented
Its Own History At 
U. K. Library





f4n.as one of 16 weekly 
papers in Kentucky 
to sponsor a d
in the University of Kentucky 




-were picked to tell 
the story CALVERT!






THE TRIBUNE this week for-
i
S:Naturisyth Nits




At 20 tied 
4110
Ward0 its materials and re-
eeived a reply from Mrs. Ham-
mond Dugan. who is in charge
of the display at the Univers- 
"You certainly have the right
idea about displays—and off-
hand I'd say that Marshall
Country and Benton will have .
the best presentation in the•
whole exhibit." her letter said
in part
MATERIALS includeed brief
historical -sketches highliting the
story of Marshall County. Pic-
tures and captions were sent
telling the fabulous tale of
"Tater Dave and the saga of
"Big Singing Day."
Four large broadside posters.
laid out in the Tribune office,
illustrate the beauty of Ken-
tucky Lake and . Marshall Coun-
ty's tourist attractions.
ANOTHER SECTION of the
display includes early Tribune
editions dating bark to the late
1800's. some of the first hand-
bills; and job printina work
turned out on the Tribune's
first press in 1890. and. front
pages from three recent edi-
tions of the paper—which is
now, being regarded as one of
the best typographical samples
in the state.
The display includes picture
postcards of Kentucky Lake—
each with the explanation that
Mai-stall County scenes are
shown—postcards showing old
county buildings. seven recent
picture's of the Benton business
section, a picture of the coun-
ty's first petit iury. and num-
erous TRIBUNE clippings of
historical significance.
THE TRIBUNE story is told
in brief in a four-page resume
written by the present editor.
traring the publication from
the days of William F. Story
in 1888: through the colorful.
era of James R. Lemon, found-
er of Big Singing Day; the.
human interest yarns of A. A.
Cross. the progress during the
days of Joe Lovett. who made
the Tribune one of the state's
outstanding weeklies in the!
20's: the days of the depression!
and the current upswine which;
finds the paper once again;
growing weekly in circulation,1
readership and respect.
The university will make,
photostatic copies of TRIBUNE'
materials in the display before
returning then'. "Your facinat-
ing materials certainly are out-
standing—and we thank you
for yours cooperation." Mrs.
Dugan's letter said.
DENA: They've found the, name for toe.
a union circular. "The Tattler." (See ar-
" •.Tribune of February 4).!
• • •
: Words have different meanings. "Agita-
ng to one definition, a man who stirs up
is a part of a washing machine—that part
and the suds around until they' come out
f "agitating" we do
. • • • •
f Benton's Main Street has really picked
en or fifteen years ago fit was mediocre
few businesses. Now Leighton Solomon
hop the Martin Tractor and Implement
ral Home Clark Hunt's) Grocery Homer
Appliance Store Jewett's; Grocery bought
for a wholesale firm. Feeds and Darnall
d D-X Lunch Room ...the ; Marshall County
Locker Plant....mo* of them housed in new or renovated buildings.
All these south iaf t e tracks with a whole battery of fine ser-
vice stations, repair hops, appliance store, groceries and cafes
springing up between the tracks and the city line. Yes ...things
are really "looking up' in the North End.
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
1WE ARE NOT Fair DEPENDABLE
SATISFIED , IMERCHANDISI
UNLESS WE Saviago RELEA
BLR
Money 
SATISFY IOU  SERVICE
The Store for Everybody ,
Bailey Hardware & Furniture -Co.,
RENTON Telephone 1141 "WiTUCKI
Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to an agreement with
the Trustees of the Church of i
Christ of Little Cypress. Ken-
tucky, the undersigned will on
Saturday. March 5. 1949 at
about the hour of 10:00 o'clock
A M., at the courhouse door in
the city of Benton. Kentucky
offer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder for
cash the school building and
lot known as the Little Cypress
school premises. Sand building













EXTRA: Thursday night hear
Ray Met ield and Calvert vs
Guthrie basketball game over
WPAD FM at the Theatre.





York and. Mrs. Ham Dar 11 in
Pc rt-.,-r list Week. e tJ opm
letters •-if Mrs. Nonnie
HOPI:hes f T ""n....ii.. and
see- she is •-• TrIhl:re i•ev ( a. :A-
so M:s.L C. F,-,-ee of
Ind.. and the nice .lettet with
the subscriction to Bessi Stone
ilown in Ga.
Ni"o to see toe ne rosk
and. Mrs. Wes
rlierry Grove:
Weatherman, Like 0 hers, Blows Hot and Cold 
State Head Outlines
By Effie Bowden
Snow and sunshine: what a
treat for we Grove folk—what
, change. Over in town to sign
a crop report last week-o-bUt
that wasn't getting the Cherryi
Repo rt under war—so I looked
arrnind for something to report.
Thinking of this 'Ti that —
'what Bob Mitchell said about
Lio Mary Green reminding him:
at she and Vice President:
Barklee's mother of that song,
hit. "The Little Ole Lady." 'went
I would say to both if I knewl
hirn. (and by the way I haveo
to answer a letter, he wrotel
to The thanking him for his
book) our Mary Green reminds
the Tribune staff of this song!
it "Little Devilish Mary". •
While over in town I see
Prmee Staples of Haute 3. look-
trig like a proud papa. No won-
der.
That Staples Quartet Thurso
daY over the radio—those Stap-
le ungers and "Miss Bob" equal:
to our Vice 'President Barkley
at the "mike."
Well, the Grove orride, them-
selves with two Staple children
—Ms Rory,ut Roberts and Mr.
2,000!" •
Funniest joke rve heard in
many a day was told by one
of our Tribune readers. He says
while away foom Kentucky,
while young. stout. talkative,
plenty smart and try to do
roost earthing. I went with a
minister's daughter. She was
lovely and a nice christian
girl. arid I was an up to tho
minute christian boy when
around the -minister and amity.
One day the oreach took
sick and wonted this youtig boe
to fill his regular Sunday
mooning ompointmerit aid to
make a hit with the preacher.
he ears. "I filled it. had i good
crowd, Preached a good ser-
mon, told them goodhy, Ztft no
date
but caught the, next
train out and kept going."
I don't think he stayed' away
from Marshall County too long
--but he tells ,this Scribe that
he never told his sister, Bess,
.:bout it Here it is Bless!
• One exerpt read this week
says, "No use to live without
doing some coed. and no use
Harlao Stories and they both to run 
newspaperv.it}'ñut it
have lovely families -livingl-doing 





right here in Cherry Greve. Nice to see MIA. ROb 
- cradei: Mrs. Arra Mad
We also howdyed with Mrs.
Prsks and he g?ve, mt.!
a subscription- to our parer for
her sister, Mrs. Myrtle Lane.
Lock r on Route 4. It was news
•o k ow Miss Eva Lee Wker
and nother are home a aio af-
ter' a few months stay P4a.i,
a fe months slay in a. '
.. ...
It Wag news to kno • 'John
Clau4e McGregor 'was rein:ling
the ribune each wee . John
is with the Navy and as: sta-
tioned last week at G Infaltor
Gaston . Fiser tells me while
chatting at Heath's Hardwarei
store the East Side PromisterS:
Club wants 2,000 members. I,
says, "Gaston, try to get as
many club members as we have;
Trib,:ne subscribers. Don't stop'
All funds provided for h the'..aid motor vehicle
tax shall be used exclusivels for the purpose of regu-
lating, controline and policine the use and operation
of motor vehicles on the streets of the ('its of Benton
and it is further ordained that any person, firm, com-
pany or corporation violating the provisions of this
ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon convictions in Benton Police Court or any
court of competent jurisdiction shall be fined in the
sum of not less than Two Dollars 12.2.00) nor more
than Ten Dollars ($10.00) for each offense and each
day such violations are committed shall be deemed
a seperate offense.
After March 1st., strictly enforced.
Neal Owens. Chief of Pollee.
for a few days.
It's news to know three - care
stalled in our own frtint ;yard
last Meek—scone mud. Nitre to
see our Correspondent
Peck.: in the office a
ago Itongratulatione to scm ann.
the ether new reporters from
all of the staff.
*Eukley McNeeloti is around
these days Minting neersO for his!
colturin. We met him iii town ;
teeently.
1 -
Nice visit with the Joe Park:
ers in the Grove hitt Week.
Now for Mrs. Siress atieetions'
but first we are all glad 1s t/tare
your letters. hard 
'at not. know Mare Rowlinr
Green and Lola at S$-rnson








gtounci. Yoo 'e 'could
throw' ',10•••ri thi-t
help rr.e ,,t,t of
caoest
-,n,:t tree a "special4ec ••
7 'The Almond tree is 1I' 1
I know which has
three face nut to show.
h. Fotit oak for posts it' olden
days. Bit we set. locust .for post
in rrnd rn age.
. So c: '''her. I.
roe os itake exams for a cur-,
tifitTte to - teach in
schools — answer suestions all
d
.9. ..it in the little town of'
s last week in the liens:
- - orO-e—the home of 00tee
• . and at the home!
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Locke. Mr.:
and Mrs. Locke have as their,
'gtieet. their son Elmer pt De-
troit •
Hellos with S. J. Ru
Bro. °Error Rudd in B
day of last week.
Ct xi ell wishes for
M.o. .9, J. Smith of R
who 11,A•c been' under
treatment.
compliment from
Srr.ith when she says,
Fie that you always Sa
1 1. H's a .pcach—it cli gs and
is frcl.•e. Yes, the limbs f r sv,-4.-
ch6s. were used on me.
2. Vilow — yes. the. wet p,
probably .because the\ , rock.
many s a sainted mother to
sleep.: 
_,
3. arch. The Indians used
birch f-r 4their canoe — and
wouldr.1 it be good enough for
'me and you!' o
4. The Necklace Tree has me ,
stumped — for Perlsimmori
blooms with their holo shell.
afforded me: necklaces.' I o- •
meml*r. quite well—the cob"
weren't' gay. though, so 'I gue,c
I will let Mary ansewr No. 4.
5. Sugar tree—or 
MaTL 
le tree:
-o-Catch the juice and "tare it"i
down—sell the maple sugar b y !
the pound.
6. Coconut tree. Coconut cake,
cookies and sweets make the
We need plenty of wood for the more than 4,000 products
made for us by the forest industries.
Our forests will do their part, when we imanage them
properly, protect them from fire and other enemies.
Whether forests are large or whether they are small
woodlots, they all need protection from the sort of careless-
ness that causes most fires. Make vourself a protector of our
growing forests by never being the cause of a forest fire.
-1 • - A'S and are
2'. ,(,)0(.1 news."
Mr. -Lod•• ‘-'r'E-PREISIDENT OFDe-
troit. They ,.!f Litt ,arents of
a new scn. &Arc well,
:Aso Orandparentr (Mi. and Mrs
Gervis Harniltc-n - of .Route 3.)
SrttoO ..s.o.-os; would be
to Mrs. A. J. Smith and my
own son. Neal Rose.' Get well
wishes 'in a. great big, healthy
o.-av to far. Charles rsoeke. who
fell and broke her hip a day.
cf last week ond is at the May-
field' Hospital for treatment.
Also for Mrs Bessie Cole




Howard Kciv.a.rds. /a farmer
r. arid, of periton Roote I, has indicat-
3,1 coAthat he will run for jailer
ortor's nexh summer. His official an-
nouncement a
Medina, weight first quality cotton
knitted and deoey warm mita in
sisas U to 46. Button-over seat,









• 29 to 42
eft*. he.,, winier ig
•••le,hix pants will, .erg
Waked. Tallorprl for *.
Pell lrestba. . kirr•
Panlerised, is extra rim
• lars• •it Ps
PENTON A SSOCIATTON
p 1,•:notte PI the coura•
reetv pioneer'.n- ,.f the two
ivn.ectri olloise et te sts repotted
Ihe found:as. of Parent-
Teas:het Aorricisoon in 1897,--. .1r.S E. Xirksev. Suite
PTA Peet-Went. rolled on local.
pnits to rededicate themsetves,
to the purpose Of the organiza-
tion that are lust as basic in,
!949 as they were in 1897. ;
Mrs. Kirksev spoke before',
the • Benton unit at the school'
on Monday night. Mr. T. A..
Chambers, Superintendent of:
Benton City Schools gave the .
tlevotionat Under the direct-'
ion of Miss Barbara Polk, MIMI
fr instructor. special musical:
numbers were presented.
Miss Pat Lewis, accompanied
by Tommy Hurley, sang "A
Little Bit of Heaven." The
Girls' Sextette composed of
Misses Ann Solomon, Pat Lew-
MEWS SWEAT SHIRTS HEN'S RE.
Near! fleece-barb roftron shirts
with long sleeves. crew neck, rib
knitted wrist, and waist. Made to




IP T) ;8.95 DRESS PANTS
Af/ wool and Mart wool slacks. siert
and hard triirilted materials, Pirat-
ed 11? plain (0'aiPta.. button or zipper
ff.. correctly tailored. Open cuff
length? Far oy blue, brown, g-een








Men's and hose' sires 6.s to 7. t
... tan. red. Mte and green plaids
Large visor. Practical caps for
*Adam work, hunting and fishing.
• Fine Elk Leather
• Peelict Quality
• S and 10-inch Boots
• 7o
• Ton Only
fiere'u a boot you men
can really depend upon.
Made with all leather
mid sole, rid cork outer
soles and leather *mei
toles.
Soft combed cotton warn &thine in bright color Maser
stripes and solid tones. Knitted cuffs, rib knitted
foliar . Mass 6 throve* 14.
SilF4r. rIPTS
7\103111:' Jf a • •1 Nancy
Rt beef:: and,.
Helen Johnsnn s:ng "Trees",
:sod "Deep Putiple.-
Edwin Jones ,.'.-as elected
vice-president.
Following the progi ,m the
group was invited to no: Home
Economics Department where
punch and rake were served b
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely. Mrs. Joe
Darnall, and Mrs. Joe Coulter,
111ARD.Esi STUDENTS SELL
EAGLE ADS IN BENTON
Three Harrim High School
students. Ann Jones, Lena
Thwea4t and Robert Siress,
were in Beeton Friday selling
a&sertisements - for the 194')
edition of the "The Eagle,"
Hardin High annual
They are members of the
business :staff of the publica-
tion, which should be ready for
dietribution before graduation
time.
A warm w:nter we'rh' of color-
ful bloek plaids and Prely elo.cks.
Two hrerrit pockets, double
etitelted P^amm. big a-whole's
plenty of length. Bright red, green
12 to 20.
Flandsome gray. brewn. covert
(new green) hats of tine fur felt,
with narrew • medium a.* %Ye
band.. medium and wide Ir-inag
.. leather ....eat bands,and rayon lining. The 'At
value of the town at ocr low „price!
Tv 0 front pockets, square
tail, double stitched seams.
and cut to exact size. Solid
colors of blue, green and red
are included.
These pants are
made to exact sire
eneasureinents, Pee.
ed with hears
thread to avoid HD-
Ping . . . bar tack-
ed. The best iiehool






The next furlough you were
married, happy days. but they
were not to last long. You
sailed across the sea to Europe.
I 
Your letters said you had
so much to liae for, but just
as much to die for.
On Dec. 7th". the message
. came. Killed in Action in
I Germany on Nov. 17.
With God's help, we have
keot on, keeping on.
Nice letters I Came from a
Belgian ceonele. who visited
and keot flowers on Your grave
while over in pelguim.
THE ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING-OF THE_ i 
, One Year ago you came back
. I home to Bethlernam, now
 it is
I finished. Victory is ours, but
i what a price to pay in .shed
.- blood..
, I May God 
grant that they di
I ' not die in vain.
• • •
, What's News:
Mrs. Alice McGowan (my
i mother's sisters , who has lived
in Minnesota the last 35 s-ears,
! visited us Campbells recently.
The Shame lbasket ball boys
lost out in. Louisville by a nar-
row margin. bid we still have
• faith in them, and there'll
come another. time. If you can
not win, be a !;good loser.
I'm spending plenty of time
these days talkie'g to a picture
I • of on Baby 'Linda Hamilton,
who occupies i:a! place on my
dask. and she 'does not hear a
vord that I say. •
Svntpalh tt4 Me B. G. Wal-
I !ace and '
message o
Wallace i
: Lots of mo
I - days. Dwig
mile toget
m' se who received
death of Dwight
Detroit this week
ningS back in school









sot- the sacrifices, material and FROM Twit to time we get
Illmwan, that go with war—but "In Memoriam" announcements
lallitetitnes they even forget the which appear. in their usual
epamemles, involved, places at the usual rates.
Bat it' is safe to say that This week. • howevei, • we are
*rare is one element of the pop- presenting—with just a little
aillition that will never forget extra display—this article by
talte sacrifices—the mothers of the Tribune's Sharpe correspo
n-
' READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
E HAVE READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1 1-2 Ton Truck
2 Ton Truck
THREE NEW PICKUP TRUCKS
We also have several used pickup
trucks in good condition.
1.• L, Campbell. which
!r1 one way
another- !ee emotions that
parents reest feei as they
review the theigs. Pi•th large
and small. etoc et the ones who
meant so much to them
By lira Campbell
In Memory of My Soo, who
gave his life in World War H
Just 24 ce irs ago this 8th
'clay of February. you came in-
to this ‘'old, a wee baby that
barely tipped the scales to four
Pounds
It ras a Sunday. the ctav
was bright and warm like
earinettirne, and our hearts
were as happy as the birds
teiet sing. your dad and mom.
Twentv-foer years aeo your
baby fingers clung to my hand
for assurance. and life became
a great adventure for you as
.R K. (Die': Hai-risen. 74
year-&.d resident of Calvert
City 'Route 2 who died sod-
rien:y Friday in his home near
Palrea. was buried Sunday af-
ternoon in Mount Carmel
Church.
Mr. Har-ieen. a lifelong resi-
lee+ of Marshal! County. was
a retired railroad employee and
farmer..
Hs is survived by his wife.
two sons. Kelly Harrison
-•; Calvert City Route 2 and
Cherrie Harrison of Bowling
Green: a daughter. Mrs. Wit-
!:m MeGarrieal of Paducah:
threo brothers. Fenley Harrison
si• Calvert Route 2: Jim Har-
rison of Benton Route 4: and
Avery Harrison of Farmington:
a .sister. Mrs J. T. Anderson co
Hardin: and four grandchildren.
Miss Ethelyn Dotson. 68. of
Renton, who died 'Monday in
l•er residence. was buried Wed-
eestiay afternoon in the Maple
Snrings Cemetery.
The gets Ralph Dodson and r
the Rev. A. G. Childers con-;
fucted the funeral service in ,
he Maple Springs .Methodist
:hurch. She is survived by a
sister, Mrs. W. L. Y. Chandler
of Benton.
Mothers Always Cherish the Little Things
EDITORIAL PRELUDE
ME MIMIC sometimes far- America wil4e
116ft easily. People forget not action.
began t cre.ep and then
to loch:Ike a iit•
At the age of three, you ven-
tured six b! away from
home all by Yourself, lost, and
we were fr tic.
A neighbor found you at 17th
.nd Broadwa • fire station, tell-
ing the. fire an all about what
thee did not know. .
When five we watched you
trudge off ti kindergarten and
then to sch ii at: Andrew Jack-
son. At the end of each day
we listened to your new ex-
cited stories.
In quick seccessive years,
you grew f im babyhood to.
boyhood. Yo r life was made
up of fun games, toys. visits
in country ith grandparents,
nets, horses ncl cows.
Etched de 4p in my memory
:up the cho 1 days at Vaughn's
Chenel. Share and Reidland.
The time you came home
with one front tooth broken,
how much more I cried over it
than you •
At twelve. you pleaded for
a bicycle. stinking fear to our
hearts, bit we, as usual, con-
sented.
It was not long till you learn
ed to drive he car—you tasted
the sweet 4w 'of self-reliance
Vii and y ir AO were such
good pals. he worqshiped you
then, as he oes your memory
Your highi sehool days at
Reidlami oasSed by so ,fast. and
work at •Melachase Stores &n-
inn veratlon.,
On thfi night of your grad-
uation. we were Iproud of vou
as we saw you'llefold the oat-
tern of your life in your ad •
dress, and our eyes were misty
as we realieed you were no
longer our little boy, but 3
roll erown man ready to go
to war. •
Then one day you waved
goodbi'e as yout train pulled
out taking you to • amp. The
parting was hare. and how we
missed you. 4
It was then that all America
turned to the *tith of our na-
tion, fine. Stalwaft sons. for
protection. in your hands was
the might th tle victory.
Your first furlough home. I
put your cake on a Jack-o'lan-
tern on HelloWeen night to
surprise your dad that you
were home.
Will Be Held Saturday, February 12
At 1:00 P. M. At The Courthouse
The Statement of Operations for „1.948 and the
Financial Statement of the Association
Three Directors will be elected. Attend and yote for
the candidate of your ehoice.
Florence Electric Range, all-automatic
was $299-50, Sale $259.50
8 Cu. Ft. Monitor Rerigerator, was 264.50, Sale 
234.50
BOSS table top oil Range .... was 148.50, Sale 
128.50
Boss oil Range, 5 burners, upright oven





Modern Maid Gas Stove, timer and light 
v5-Burner table top oil Range. ‘aused,s 154.5°' 
Sale 131.50
good condition 45.00
Living Room Suites, reduced as much as
Bed Room Suites, reduced as much as 92.50
Hundreds of other items at comparable reductions
Is one of the cardinal rules of good Scouting. It's a
principle that should be of benefit all through life.
During this Scout Week, it might pay us to review
the Scouting rules. .and make plans to save. .spend




PEISRUART 11. 1,11 TRIBUNE DE
MOCRAT, Ilentoa. Hostel:4m
kit
You are Invited to Attend Showing of
The STORRS-SCHAEFER Tailoring Line
AT MORGAN:S MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
A Factory Tailor will be here with large swatches
to measure for Men or Women's
Tailored Suits or Coats.
THOMAS MORGAN
Three Days Left ...
Get Beautiful Valentine Cards or Delicious
Candy at CORNWELL'S CUT RATE
-Make This-
Your VALENTINE CANDY STORE
Candy from 50c to $6.00


















in the Annual Purchase-Pennyrile Classic
at Murray, which has featured a Marshall
team every year.
LISTEN --- WPAD
















The body of Pfc. John War-
ren Brandon, killed in ItallY.
Oct. 15. 1945 is en route to his
home in Benton the family has
been advised.
Pfc. Brandon was the son of
Mrs. 0. Brandon of Benton.
Besides his mother he is sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs. Ger-
trude Barefield Brandon. andi
two sisters, Mrs. Hatler Morgan SCOW'S LOOK TOand Mrs. Frank Story, all of
Benton.
Pfc. Brandon had been in the A BUSY Furrun
north Aftucan-Mediteraranean
theater of operations since June
1943. He served with the Qrn.
Corps in the invasion of Sicily,
and with the Milittary Poli
in Italy.
Inducted in January. 1943, ie
trained at Camp McClain, M
He had been awarded the
Good Conduct medal.






THE 59-YEAR-OLD Bank of
Renton has beeen authorized by
the Federal Housing Admir is-
tration as an official FHA led-
rig agency for this trade area.
C. D. Nichols, cashier. annuonc-
ed today.
The notice of authoriza on
was made by W. J. LockwOod,
ts.:istant commissioner of lthe
FHA. It was followed by a let-
ter this week from Judge Ros-
coe R Dalton. state direr or.




held tomorrow night. Fegruary— 
You do not have to lleaire.
A fiddlers' contest be
12. at the Briensburg. 
Renton for 1.0W Prices wadi
favors. See Heath Hdwe.
-Benton Troop
Has 32 Members
ALTHOUGH there will be , no,
big blowout locally in observ-
ance of Boy Scout Week, which,
began' Monday and ends torrior-1
raw, local Scouts and their
lenders are looking forward, toi
a big year.
The Benton Troop, one of
tir units in the county, nowa membership of 32. ac-
cnIrding to Pete Gu
nn, scout-
aster. Although the troop has
riP Eagle Scouts, four hold Star
t4tings and are eligible for Life
SCout badges. 'They are Palmer
1.4andrann. Billy Keith Caine-
I)er, --londell Gordon and
WE' , dell Gordon.
PPROXIMATF.1.1".•n ha‘-ib
class 7ating's. The : old
..t to which became ina4tive
lOn-, before tho war, was re-
art' ated five years ago. :The
.Sco its annually collect. repair
,;aind deliver to-3 to children in
;nee-ly- families at Christmas
Plans are being made to at-
I tend a big Scout Circus in the
inear future in Fulton. Mr.
Gunn said that camping will be
one of the principal features of
next summer's program.





sPiring Mattresses and bed:
springs before you buy. Heath.




Mr and Mrs. Otis E. Gilliam,
of Benton. are announcing the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Mary Jo, to Frank J. Dunn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Dunn
also of Benton.
The wedding will be an event
of February 11 at the home of
the bride's parents. Elbert. M.
Yotfrtg, :tninister .6f 'the .13enton
Chuch of Christ. will perform
the double ring ceremony be-
fore the immediate -family. Miss
Eileen Gilliam will be. maid of
honor for her sister and Smith
Dunn will be best man for his"
brother.
Miss Gilliam was graduated
from Benton high school in the,
class of 1946. She is a music
student at Bradley University,'.
Peoria. where she is a'
member of the capella choir,
opera production, and a pledge
to Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Mr. Dunn attended Benton
high school before entering the
Army. He served 22 months in
Japan. Mr. Dunn is now em-
ployed at the Caterpillar Trac-
tor Company, Peoria..
Following the wedding the
couple will be at home at 4100
Prospect Road. Peoria.
Leather horse collars, cheek
lines, breeching, hames, traces
plow lines and other things you
need for your team at Heath.








Monday through Fridayi-21I hows nightly 7:00 and
 918
Saturday continuons Shows-11:38 til Midnight
















. - "A Day at 
the Fair" 4
• .











Extra! "The Gr. Locile*. Speaking of A
Populai Science. "The Flying Win
i 
SATURDAY. February 12,"
THE WHOLE OANOS 5ACK/1i"
Sri, *co r_orfs
SA•etrsio Ackft•itadti./


















tucky TUNE IN WK 'M (1030 on your dial)
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FRESH FROM a iisitukssdykk
15-day p, =lag desereob
Ma-shall tvie km**
today ar t. -fling theta
ton tow:, -I the consin4
Cross - iiritation ear88.14PAlto
which is scheduled la
dervray nett March.
Sheriff walker MAIN Wet
been ap^-1 ,-,•%-1 count? 0180e
man. my,. the org811411110046.
.work '' done bet *mkt
Bess HoFrind, local Rai Sim
representatite?
Carl tf Thanks
We wiz"- :to thank our IAN*
friends anA neighbors fee thKip
kindness '1.1 lyetP eNilt
sickness and death of elle
father, J. L. Pace We espaniaa,
ly thank nr. Miller for kia londi
service Mr. Young for kis
forting wordia. and the iidleoh
and Cane F _nera I Pim* Nit
their services. May Get litiw
each and every one of poi,
The ek 24rea. aryci
vandehibapoK
WANTED AT ONCE COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 40e per pound for your isonntry hams. Brims
there in now and aroid the risk of hiving them thia-
troyed later by skippers. Hog's are getr ag cheaper. And,
I believe your hams will hrtng mere maeny right ne*
than the,. will next summer.
4 Z.6.4.
HA 







Woodmen are looking forward to .:191
/
members and halt-a-billion doll-r. of W00&
men life insurance protection in torce.
Each year the Society keeps grow4ng.
 Last Ts%
it enfoyed a net gain of more t
hc-, 16.000 trierw_.
bars and an increase of more t * 
-n 24 morel&
dollars in protection. It now has 121 
000 mei*
bets insured for some 484 millio- 
lollars.
Asi, the loca4 Woodmen representr ive to hel
p
you select the .ype of Woodmen - i
nsurance
certificate that best meets rota neea iota 
the
Woodmen Camp in your comrnani?-, arid 
savoy
Woodctcrffs fraternal and social actfvftioa.






More and more homes in +his •
going All-Electric. They're find
Electr7c Way more safsfying.
Today electr7city has so 111-ar1 I T-11
IS SO low in ccst here, that almcst any be..*
can ioin the Aii-Ei,...c;•ric parade.
Lights, radio, rs":-.7erator, range, w'"-
healer, frozen foods sage,
dryer, etc.—all these time and I.... -
use electricity.
By using mo-e
cost per kilowatt hour. Go 6.4
easy way to better • •
City Light & ater a.
Benton, Kentucky
111111...
In The Electrical Center Of Arntrica
. .
compared to ) the
I Heaven as we sang the song so )
often. How , beautiful Heaven
must be sweet haven of rest for
4, the weary how beautiful Heav-
en must be.
Over at the T:-ib
short time ago. sal'
, the Cherry Grc‘-
' always has a wen for everyone
: oh ye. Mrs. Ef I missed
your column 'last week.
At Calve: :t C•ty Thursday )
morning %vent into. Mr'. J. L.
Bouland's store and: Mrs. Bell-
land was complimenting the, LS,'
x Pleasant Hill lette:-. But she
said she didn't know my name
O was William. • Mr• Bouland.:
0
0 don't you know yo neighbor? !
Mr. and Mrs. : etc' Smith







As I pick up my pencil and' : dr..vs remained pleasant, so I 
.. Just thinking: How pretty, mad'
Our Effie" looked last Thurs.! ;
; Show me a 
Young man 1,.....,I ago I bought myself a pair of
f! ,rve hunted for day at the request of ye' ole' to church for 
the etrzt
hope I make that din-1 Here's you a chuckle 
the
House Satur-I day: -A small girl Braaraikas
hi5 work and you via sho'w: 'weather beaters" for winter
where to start aid what to: 
core the castuils! 
day as I zipped by her in a' 113nor a young Man Who has
the fellow who went to Cali n the* new ones feel like big rw, te, thi, Riley _
attention by my holering Ohl foupd
write about, I arn k'indly like! l' love those shoes . my feet Effie!
jitney, unable to attract her his future.paper and go to wondering
boss. Mrs. NoLa. 




: What are they gaiaimal.t.




To Bro. Harr- w illiams for
of Marshall Cotuity
beine selected Man of the Year
TAT MOORE VISRI
and ribbons.- He is ce°Trtachiirild;
back on our Marshall County 
Pat Moore of Hie:kman. Ky.
to recognize his familiar voice! C°mPanv• w" 
a "sitm Irk Ben-
noon. 
who is connected : with: spabion
ton Tuesday. Mr. Moore was
proI grthaimnk hlaesthasThpursro:eany himself I 
formerly the manager of the
and interest of those in Benton 
National Store here.
worthy of the title by the in-
terest he has shown in more;




can cook your goose
G.:tricker than p bailing temper.
Nothing surnasses. rYlV deep ad-
was the root of all ctivil• 
7,, ,:nr.i..,.i„rsa: v card from miration for the fr:endship of
• ' ' 1 Ile Clint Smiths .... on and on
I •vish - I ha-1..`roi:m for all.
*N •ha4t: Fr,prn the mail
.:„ I-- A . ii:Il i froin Mrs. Ezrz. '
HI: 'irninzh: - c. :iino • is a patient
- "he F-' r•J), Tif)i-pital. Saint
-.1shir-,4 I were there to
7)-ttle'n,,,,7f f :i :,trh‘h.l.ties rom ti.,:, 
;
Money Seen Mary Finds Pleasure in Scrap BookI haven't
Root of Much
of Our Troubles booklet (Effie and 
Charles K.
rweater mugger around me . .
Saturday: Brr-i-r the north Then the last: 
Bob Mitchell ,
wind hits the corners like an 
writes that thru my column he.
his
angry bull! I hug the old wool 
had received two orders for
v• today discarded my stun- 
Nirnmo of R. 4) which proves
have two readers.; crier sandals A few weeks
weeks people afeund here have
gotten all excited : about the
strikes. this gang Would strike
and others would strike and try
by their efforts to influence
some one else to strike. but as
little as some may think about
it as the different . factories
that are considering corning in
The sections of Marshall Coun-
ty it would seem : to me that
rill the* threata - would mean
%liscouraging. ItIneerns to be the
style these days to str:ke for
more money. The- ivr,71d is cry I
int., today for more Money. as
The Apostle Paul i Said mones I
Well. of course.: :ever .ine ,
/)) p •voilr! began fire has beer)
sr;r7r! roop7e - whci, have had
,1)•ik ri).vs aml it *mild seem
at their - -ea.': ' ail awful tim,-i!
, • - ( re •'own th!far•S •,'-o:-:t.'
, rf 4•,"r11 thc recent ) v.-orld wari • ,, !”,- -.• ,̀'P`-', :11,1,, filon,Ven Tr )! .
1:,•r in -1,:dio):2) ts-,i,-11-4ihe u•l-lri
-e,ill not strike i : the" woold•,
have wanted to aline of a
great task' that w : out before
them strueeline ti; ,•0.-st the xv:ir
over with and sl ling in mod
snow and rain onl ' a pun tent
fer shelter, to te%,.. to ' have '5
:free country again, and peace
and good will tow* ci men.
Mr. M. G. Stied, of Calvert
City was in this cclinmunity re-
cently.
Mr. J. M. Freeman visited
the Bill Pecks Sunday.
A nice place tct. trade. Mr.;
Rollie Fitzeereld's r grocery.
Mr. Stanley Doyle and Mr.
Virgil Egner of relvert City,
visited with the Bill Pecks on!
Sunday afternoon. j;
The Saturday afternoon gang
at the Fitzgerald's !store includ-,
ed Mr. Foust Walker. Charlie
Stalcup. Bill Peciti ahd Walter
Griggs. Mrs. Annie Griggs and
Opal Peck.
:
We welcome Mr. 'Horace Dees
into the communitY wha has
recently Moved into the Ada
LaRue Dees house.
As we looke over the country
By Mary Green red roses Jo you kind friend I
I side we see the heautif:il things 1:
that nature provides the Lord
young wornars Sunday School
Class of the New Harmony Ch:
urch inviting ime to be a spec-
ial , guest at their church Sun-
day. Now isn't that about the
nicest thing! .
New Ha: rnony A lovely
place and full of lovely people.
I use to attend church ther-
when I was 4 lovely sick cour-
tin' girl, and have always had
a close feelittg for the place
Theres faces 'I remember. The




Gee, the mention of them
make me wish more than eve
I could "make" that invitation.
Thank you class!
from the Heavens above smiles
I down upon Us as. we look at
! the flowers in spring and sum-
mer and the trees :as they be-
gin to bud at thee bginning of
' the spring the varieties of dif-
ferent trees as • • they spread
• 
 .
their beauty aroand us. but 1





• Mrs. Etheridge i rk.o,
0 from her hack-poirch
*i morning. She was ' im' rushed to the hospital
.




Stood a little: boy
street one day as , h looked!
.. into the church a,- th sexton,
carne to ring the bell he little:
boy said, is God in the e? That ,
is the question asked by the '
world today. is God) - i there?
Another: letter from th
M. L. Hodges of Oak Ridgf
where Mr. Hedge has been ver:t
il/ in the local hospital there
t ].
ii A sT fim A
'it! Duel let coughing. w ag. recurring al.
a: taeks of Bronchial Asthina ruin sleep nod
energy without trying ItleleDA00 writer
,a4 works thru Use blood to reach bronchia.
,S• tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature gulcItl.
sit remove thick, sticky mucus thus $11.,.11te. .
0
% 
cOUrbIng and aids freer breathing and belie' '
4
$ 
sleep On IdENDACO Ittin drugeon Na'' , 
faction or money back frusr•iii...- ,,
,
INK s Foam's Clip an Mao
est swill, Wooed MO SOO S
AM, mop Pullman, passed flocis,
.nuir.ng clefs mane rellic4()%
No reetto.1 feed lee tansy du
ashes $5 t5 pet 100 astsp
MAC'S VAIIIIIUS CHI*.
en it,promPillik sot 
Yes. .February has become knowt as a Furniture
Month, and Crawford-Fergerson has a complete line
el February Furniture Buys.
Of course, it comes as no surprise to the hundreds of
Marshall Countians who have patronized our store
and learned of its quality and integrity through the











• Floor and Table Lamps
* Throw Rugs
*/ Coal & Wood Ranges
Kentucky
A Successful Masshall County Farmer
. on winning third prize of S100 out of more than
4,000 entries in the state conservation contek.
Member Marshall County Farm Bureau
!ld scran book that's like a Won't be long 
MTS. Ruby
risit with an oia ow friend. Lesle of Paducah wii] be eele-
sr a buggy ride down memory brating another 
birthday tis
ant.
Here's a letter from Dr. E. 
nice to hear Master Eddie Clark
N. 
;reen. dated Jan. 24. 1944 at 
son of the George Clarks will
have the Reverend tacked onto
the war's worst here's a card
rwo of them bearing the per-
sonal autograbhs of the late
Mrs. T. C. Cotfield. the other,
Vfrs. A. Burnham. .here's the
'etter of praise too from Joe
1.. Price.
A note from the first olc'
•eacher. UeJ Sledd of Missouri;
i card from dear Belle (King-
iolving) One from Lydia H.
rravis of Detroit.
A picture trorn the W. B.
<endalls of Flordia Baby Mai -
lyn's chart that was On her
-rib at RiverSide Hospital the
'irs,t ten days, of her life.
A letter Pf• encouragement
'mom-. Mrs. Maiv, C Treas an-
ther f: um Mrs. Annie Nelson
fornig and he was coming borne
by train and there was a dead
man on the train, and all the;
people seemed to be silent, and
finally this man spoke up and
said. I want to talk about my.
trip to California. And now if.
no one else has anything to
say I want to , talk about thel
happenings of 4ifferect sections









INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
t. LINN
Offers omplett funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen.
available day and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North N'S.n Phone 2121
"We tind'that our new Ford F-S BIG JOB
has a‘eriaged approximately 712 miles
per gallo,n of gasoline. with about eleven
tons payluad." reports VC. L Covington.
Jr.. of the Covington Planter Company.
"On 16ng trips, the truck will gain a full
day compared with trips made with a
two-ton: truck."
Enthusiastic reports like this are rollin
in from Ford BIG JOB users in every part
of the country. They claim gross train
weights of 50.000 lbs. and More on tan-
dem axle semis . . . power that leaves
other trucks behind in the hills, or on
the level . . . astonishing gas economy
... unusual driving ease.
The Ford BIG JOB i the truck success of
the :wear.' Come in and let us gii e you more











*Brand New 145-Horsepower Ford V-8 Truck
[noire
*New Heavy Cuty Quadrax Axles;
F-7 r ,'poi. F-8 Two-Speed
W Big Tires; up to 10.00-20 on F-8,
up ts 9.00-20 on F-7
*New Heavy Duty Five-Speed Transmissions
*Big Recr Brakes, Vacuum Actuated,
16-in. by 5-in. on F-8
* Built and Warranted for the following ratingli
...4"" V•hk49 WwWst Gross Truss W Mit
FORD F-7 19.000 lbs. 35.000 lbs.' 
e
FORD F-S 21,500 lbs. 39,000 lbs. ii.
Benton ' Kentucky
SETTING A NEW •70 LD STANDARD OF•LOW-COST MOT
ORING










the first week, too)•
this m




glasses. I askedher what was the matter. She
said. "Brooks is getting mar-
so bad
ried." U. that just upset rile
couldn't get my ge-
more  a 




h: more. I can see 
''s int for crying. She has
the sest classmate forlast
three years. Every-where groo,_
as went. Betty was
there too. If any of them were
loud in the study hall, they
were just talking about their
taturday night details. I'm go-
ing to miss Brooks. too. Looks
like I'll flunk geometry! All in
all. I know what Betty is up
against and know how Brooks
feels. But. I think she knows
what she's doing and besides,
it won't be long till Betty is
"hitched up." I guess. Congrat-
ulations and a big family and a
long, happy life. Brooks.
Well, friends we had a • real
ball game at 2:30 this afternoon
with Murray. Murray won 66
to 48. Baker was high point
Line of Watches. Watch-bands. etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
anriroN KENTUCKY
--ALL KIND:- --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
NOW SAVE MORE THAN 50 PER CENT
Look What We Did
We just Bought Every Stove
This ueai Enables Us to Adjust Our Prices. Gives
—la the World's Best Stove Buy. Gives You the Best
own Heater in America. The Ceramic Lining As-
es You of a
WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
2140
Tarp Treating Compound
10 lb 1.25 - 5 gal. 554)
Don t Forget Those Corduroy Robes $1.041
Rich Maroon or Dark Blue
The telephone directory that has j
ust
been delivered contains many 
new and
changed listings which make your 
old
directory out of date. Beginning at once
to use the new directory 
will help you get
faster, more accurate telephone service.
You can avoid many wrong 'numbers
by referring to the di
rectory when in
doubt. "Information" will help you when
the number you want is not listed
.
Sat' 11.111 la Telephotos sail Coneset
PNICAIPORATIIII
man for Benton with 17 points
From what I hear. Mr
Chambers has his Freshman
team in tip-top shape. They
play Murray Freshman team
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
There are so many ball games,
this week! Benton and Kirksey
play again here Thursday p. m.
There is just So much news up
on this that I can't get it all





A golden x4-edding receptinn ,
was hel4 recently in the home
of- Mr. and Mrs. Lomon Har-
rison of Hazel Park, in honor
of his parents4 Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Harrison f Benton. who •
visited there.
Several friends and -relative:,
many of whom are former res-
idents of Marshall County, at-
tended the Oren!.
A golden nell and minature
bride and blidegroom topped
the tiered wedding cake which
formed. the Centerpiece of - the
table. The color scheme was
gold and white.
Mrs. Haeck Boyd of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Mrs. William:
Holland of Detroit pored Other
relatives and guests present ir-!
eluded a sori-in-lau.- and dau-
ghter. Mr. and Mrs. Seamer '
Fulks of Highland: Park. and
.grandehildren Glenn Johnson.1
Sharon and iDuane Harrison:
Mr. and Mrs. Hire Harrison.;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harrison
and son. Clay;
Mr. and NU'S. G. 'E. Harrison'
and daughter.: Dolores: Mr. and,
Miss. William Holland: Mrs.
Laura Holland. Mr and Mrs.
Bryon Harrisbn and soh; Jim.
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kim-
berley.
Haeckel Boyd. Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Grant and daughter,
Pam: James Harrison. Miss
Louvie Jones. Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Damkins and daughter. Bar-
bara: Mrs. D. Jones and Lem
Jones.
Per quick osootortled help tor B4Mekszlie.
ildeureatle Plans. °eating Up Nbirld.a. strong
doggy seine. Irritating passages. Led Palos.
abreles ander eyes. and swollen ankbao duo
Od non-organle arsd non-syalbrole Kidney and
' Sadder trlubles. cry Craton. ranbst. sacmddog•
watisfacalon or meow boot disetantesd Aar
Mar draddbot tear Crites today
Come int See the
features. of the new
Frigidaire Dehixe I
• 'Famous Meter-Miser mech-
anism with 5-Year Protec-
tion Plan
• Exclusive Ouickube Trays
with Instant Cub* Release







• Larger, colder Super-Freezer
Chest for freezing and
storing frozen food
• Aluminum basket-drawer
for eggs and packaged
foods
• Large, tall-bottle space
• Many others you should
come in and see
Come. see this newest of all new cars: weigh its
many exclusive features and advantages. and
you'll agree it's the "noel betsutiful buy of all. from
*very point of view and on every point- of value!




with “Five-Foot Seats" • New Panoramic Visi-
bility with wider curved windshield and lo% more
glass area all around • New Center-Point Design
with Center-Point Steering, Lower Center 61 '-
Gravity, Center-Point Seating and Center-Point
Rear Suspension • Improved Valve-in-Head engine
for power, acceleration, smoothness and econ-
omy • Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes with New
Braking Ratios • Extra-Strong Fisher Laisteel
Body Construction • Improved knee-Action Ride
with new Airplane-Type Shock Absorbers • Tim
Car that "Breathes" for New All-Weather Comfort




PI I "XF. MODELS
• Here's the refrigerator you've waited for: New in de.
sign, new in conveniences, new in value and deoendo-
bility. Actually 9% cu. ft. food storage space in no
<Surles X. Jones. 75. former
Wanes& city judge died yester-
Mtn( tnarning in his residence
tV0411 after an illness of several
'n•Psatt. He IVIIS returned to his
%nowt This week.
Mr. Josses, long active in pail-
itta al land civic circles in Ben-
inn and Marshall County, was,
111 member of the Christian
VhaaLedi.
e survived by his e,'
lIttsliit: two sons. Raymond ;
&Irbil's of Burns, and Schley,
)one at Detroit: two daughters!
%EPA &Mt Ely and Mrs. W.
*let Holland of I3en ton; 13
Trfuteuhildren and four greatl
TIO Wpn.
furieral service is sched-i
Ark d this afternoon at 2 o'clock,
ln the Pilbeck -Cann Chapel..
Th. at,. W. H. Funderburk,
noasee of the Benton Christian
Munch, will officiate. Burial
leell1 1 by in the New Benton
C!i'netery.
TIRO TO NASHVILLE
Ur. Williams. manage- of the
Petaatual Btore here, and his
la tie veer* in Nasahe:!le last
Nuasett baying sprint raerchan-




--OTII53:8 GO BE Oil
Nensopedaposee44044,1•140000eg
THE NEXT FEW days.
should see plenty of first-class'
basketball in these parts, get-
ting underway tonight when
Calvert and Sharpe tangle for
the third time this year in the
Tilghman gym.
of the two clubs have beeni
played in Paducah — because
there is no gym in the county
large enough to accomodate
the crowd.
Sharpe is regarded as the
favorite. Calvert City vaaac hard
presaed to beat Murray last
week—and lost a 10-point de-
cision to Lone Oak Tuesday
I night.
• • •
I CALVERT WILL defend
I Marshall County's laurels in
I the Purchase-Penny-rile Classicat Murray Wednesday night.
The game between Calvert and
once-beaten Guthrie will be
sponsored by the Kinney Motor
Company over WPAD. with
Ray Mnfield of Hardin, West
Kentucky's popular sports an-
nouncer, calling the plays.
Marshall County has had a
team in the classic every year
—starting in 1936 when Brew-
ers was edeed out by Nebo.
Brewers. with four victories, if
the Purchase-Pennyrile cham•
pion. Calvert has appeared
A U.NE C:iest—the Pc:fed Gift for
• CONF:RMATIONS
• ANNIVERSARIES
e been able to offer such itn outstandi g LANE
•. big full 48-inch chest comes in the t•er-
, -ign, with all of Lane's raclusiscl patented
• i- f . ,res. Valuable moth insurance polics . included
.. •-r- iirplication, all for :his new low price Come in
' selection of beautiful new Lane mode s.There's
.. for sweetheart. sister, ilaugtitei 1 mother!
Leas3nal le prices on Sofa beds, Sofa bed
vv.ites, Beciroom Suites, Bed Sprigs, Mat.-
ssses. ABC and Apez Washing achines,
Refr4zvrators, Electric Stoves and
1,,-oCtef Ranges. Gold Seal, Quakers and Ax-
1 .in c`,(-• Rugs.
“QrinuavIE F URflITURF ((2.
er Lana FOR SALE: 1945 Ford Tractor,:




dition. New tires on rear. Will
auoefhtD-er:.' sell cheap if bought at once.
Franklin Lowery
Lilly of f4-11p Benton Route 7.
row planter: alfl in good con-
,
of the FOR SALE: Superfex Kerosene
..Starks. Refrigerator in good condition.
Margaret ,' f red Chumblei:
s: 7. M. Ill-18P Benton Route 7
d W F
FOR: SALE: 52-ipage bookletsE., T. In-
on "Record• of Marshall Countyer. direc- in Would War • I", containing
records of all whp served. Com-
piled from officihl records. 50ctter light each, limited quanity. Tribune-the new Democrat.
or floor _  _
genuine We have just received a !inn
,
s for all ited supply of 'Wiss Pinking
Rid we.! Shears. Get your now. Bailey
y.
Good Korean seed $RN per
IN lbs., Ky. 31 Freese dee per




8 table. for cecal cocekbosing
zontroL Use Dr. Saligbuty,8








EVERY MONDAY 12 o
• Everybody Can Sep 
F.
Only Dealers Can nay
$250 to Register An









_Cr_earn Station in Beiton. KY,
FREE.T5.e:r,Sd:n gProhCronteSirtingcoVlie:lectrit : 
to Bier
toirs. see Gill ard Cremson A01,1
call Oak Level Exchangdeloup
work guaranteed.
finish the winter, we have real
hIC:ao,hmitteebrsi n.EantieWilsoncuoapodwi oda: wneat
emnsedeatemer
ton pick-up truck. Good as new. 
Oil Cook Stoves. See us new,FOR SALE: 1948 Chevrolet
f4-11p Benton Route I. 
J. H. Starks Furniture Cn
isinanY•
you buy. Bailey Hardware aad t
1 
- - - --
Illiscelktneous-
FOR SALE: 40 acres of and,
three and one-half miles from
Benton, nalf mile off Mayfield
highway. 4-room house, stock
barn. tobacco barn, well fenced.
as good as you will find in
Marshall County. House wired
for electricity. On 'school bus
and mail routes. Good pond in
every field, sowed down, fine
well. You must see it to ap-
preciate it. We are pricing it
$1,000 less than price on simi-
lar land. See G. L. Hamilton on
Route 3. f4-i8p.
FOR SALE: 54 acre farm lo-
cated 5 miles south of Benton
on Murray highway. Priced to
sell.
Those calling the phst week
I to see father were: :Mr, and Mrs
i Henry Gordon. M. dnd Mrs.
David Nelson. Mr., and Mrs.
Sam Nelson. 'mote: Nelson,
Elmer Nelson. Unc ,Oaye Col-
Coie. /35isn.:0,Jaanes li y 13iggs,
110nfiieD Henstin. :. 11
n 
.... Nel-
o7 .Ttscly Da ll ;- fwi411. and
Jackie Hunter. Father, says he




ners later took the state crown
—Sharpe in 1938 and Brewers
last year. With the excention of
one year. a team to play in
the classic has wound up in the Melba Wilkerson.
Sweet Sixteen. James Wilkerson of Detroit
FOLKS WHO SAW the Ben-
ton vs. Rasches independenet
game last Saturday night really
got a treat. Leonard Jones. the
State basketball commissioner
and manager of the Benton
team, who hadn't played in 21
years, donned a suit at the last
minute when only four players
showed up.
Jones, who played four years
for Pikeville High tithe twen-
ties. went the full route and
is still limping from the after
effects.
Sorry to hear Aunt Ellen
Dotson inn't feeling Very well,
here's hoping she is *bon feel-
ing better. Also best get well
wishes to Mrs Cora Burkeen.
Mrs. Java Cress was a recent;
visitor of her daughter. Mrs.1
Officiallv. there could have
been little interest in the game
—for Benton already had the
championship won. Raaches had
only five players and baske-
leers on both sides just kept on ;
plav-ing after comrniting five
fouls.
Largely r!ile to the drive ofi
Herbert Hiirley, stellar guard.'
the Benton charges finished'
with a twit point win. Duringl
the last quarter Jones planked
himself under the basket and
waited for someone to toss him
the ball which he flipped to
Hurley....for two-pointers.
THE TRI-STATE basketball
tournament will begin Tues-
day night at 7 o'clock at Kirk-
sey when Benton will play the
Rasches again. Thirteen teams
have been entered.
The tournament ;could have
been held at Benton. according
to Manager Jones. if the gym-
nasium had been available on




over the top" in its 1949
March of Dimes campaign.
County Scool Superintendent;
Holland Rose. director of the:
drive announced today after'
iintnnletine the final tabulatioak
na,-irients of the county con-:
tributed $1.338.12. Mr. Rose
i said. exceeding the 91.250 quota
by S88. Thirty 0 kits of this
amount WaS used for postage
in sending out 0, polio cards.
Mr. Rose said. Th remainding
S1.302.12 has be mailed to
spent last week end ,at home
with his family,
Mr. and Mrs. Thonatis Nelson ,
spent Saturday night with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Haven Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Brown,
and V. A. Wilkerson Were Sun-
day callers at Sara Nelson's,
Mr. and Mrs. FloYd 'Henson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson
visited their mother ,and family
near Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pitts were
Tuesday evening callers of her
niece. Mrs. Thomas Nelson.
Here's happy birthday wish-
es to a sweet little Miss with
eyes of bluest blue, who was
just two last Saturday/I. That's




(Continued From Faire I)
Tennessee and at Murray. He is
a member of the Bepton Board
of Education. His wife is the
former Virginia Brandon. dau-
ghter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Brandon. They have four
childaen.
DR. FOUST, Who holds the
newly-created position as chair-
man of the board of directors.
was born and reared on a farm
near Clarksville, Tenn. He was,
graduated from Purriberland •
City (Tenn.) Academy and the
Vanderbilt University Dental
College. After doing • ;Deist grad-)
uate work at Neorthwesterni
University, he came, t* Benton!
practiced 
•
in 1904 and -
more than 40 years. He retired1
Dr. Foust served Many years
on the Benton City. Council I
and the Benton Board of Edu-
cation. He is presidqt of the
Benton Realty Comp y. owner





lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
For Sale •
roR SALE: Good used hero-)
len. and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges.,
Priced from $35 up, all guar-1
inteed. Kinney Tractor and '
kppliance Company. j7rts
five years ago.




128fIllp Benton Rt. 1.
FOR THE BIRDRUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight nao-
iel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 5 M.
F'riee 9113.50
Select your shotgun, rifle











Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
tk Appliance Co. Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
REAL ESTATE
Vacant Lots in Town
LAKE PROPERTIES
• • •
NEW 4-ROOM house, full
sized basement, about one mile
from city limits on hard sur-
faced road_ approx. 14 awes of
ground. Real buy.
FOR SALE: 175-hcre farm on
paved highwaya with fair build-
ings. $50 per acte. Inqiure at
Tribune office. , 121rts.;
FOR SALE: Your choice of:
1 Maytag Gas Range, used one
month. Or. 1 Westinghouse full:
Automatic Range,' good as new.
Bargains if sold at once.
Mrs., Paul Watkins
Telephone 3331














FOR SALE: Frigidaire refri-;
gerator. size 6-root, used 71
months, in perfect condition.!
John Castleberry One mile from
Benton on Symsonia Road. f18p1
FOR SALE: Mangril Ironer.
practically new in perfect con-
dition. Priced to Apply at'
411 West 12th Street, Benton.'
ltp.
We now have a nke selection
of patterns in 9 x 12 Armstronr
Ouakers and Goid Seal Rugs.
; getting the factory , to locate Hall Runner, etc. Bailey Hdwe.









netted $438 15: co n collectors,
$33 38: sclanol cards. $255.33:
sports. $125 46. and banks clubs
and lodges $47.50.
of the building occupied by the.
General Cigar Factory, 1 and was











twe acres strawberries, about
4 miles east of Benton.
List Your Property With Us
RILEY. ELY AND DARNALL
Benton Kentucky
here, i and Furniture Company. I
His wife is the fp
Wilson. daughter of
W. J. Wilson. wiho :va
court clerk 14 - eafs.
Mrs. Foust have rtwpf
Mrs. Donald Shen . r








Roberts J. C. Banana-.
anan and G. T. Chen
tors.
When you want ai
in your home. get:
Aladdin Kerosene nth
lamp. We also hay




YOU—when 'cu let us tailor your
suit. We also cover button!, make
and button holes.
STAR BRAND SHOES
l'or the entire family.
WINGS SHIRTS
f11-18p
'OR RENT — Floor Polisher






er in shorthand and tying. Also
one junior stenographer. Ideal
working conditions. Reply in
own handwriting, stating qual-
ifications.




leigh Dealer wanted at once
in Marshall County 3673 fam-
ilies. Product sold 25 years.
Good opportunity. Write at







A winner and beautiful individ-
ual that is siring real running
bird pups. Fee $25 or choice
Pup from approved bitches.
Ray Hall. Calvert City, Ky.
j7-f25p
Free! Free! •
For the month of Febrnray
you can get Starks fruit trees
and rose bushes absolutely tree.
For further information contact
E. W. Beard. Calvert City. np.
Six pupils made the honor
roll in the 7th and 8th grades
at Sharpe High School. last
month. They were Patricia
Brown, seventh grade. at'
Ralph Campbell Dean Henson.-
Thelma Holland. Jean Farley
and Carolyn Story. eigth grade..
The following pupils filled
out cards of five dimes—or the
equivalent—in the sucarsafal
polio drive—John Ingram, Jim-
my Walker. Martha Ann Jes-
sup C. H. Dunnigan Jean Far-
ley. Norma Fields Iris Harper,'
Ina Culp Joyce Riley Harobli,
Norman, Carolyn Story. Desk
Henson Patricia Brown. Thomas'
Davis. Martha Sue Cothann
Maxine Jessup and Mrs. Walk--
920-105A. Freeport, III., or see er. 1
Geo. Hosick. Lola, Ky. j28fllp
WANTED: Dogwood Timber.
Sell now whit opt-ices are high.
For cutting and price, see or
write L. A. Howell. Cadiz, Ky.
Ildwe. and l'urn. Company. f 1 Irn4p
I
Bulk garden seed peas, beam
small aced. Cronans and Peri
ry's packare seed. Garden ohs,
hoes and rakes at Heath HdW
annetenannnagrAietateneneantennaanannannatatenCentonoleanaref•Watenetannanneeneanoneantennetefennentatistiamonaletef
and Furniture Co
Two for the Price of One-Plus $1
Regular Prices From $7.50 to ;14.00
Just think of it! One pair at the regular
price, and a second pair for only $1
